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(h) that the request is frivolous or vexatious or 
that the information requested is trivial.

17 Refusal of requests

Why is it that  when  I park outside  the High Court in what has always been a 10 
minute parking spot    that I get a ticket for not displaying a   ticket.

I made a simple  error and  did not notice that the area had been rezoned.  For that 
I have to be prosecuted.

But when I raise  issues such as misappropriation of council funds   and the use of 
council premises for private pecuniary gain  that   I am continually   brushed off. 

The standards which you enforce on us   also apply to you and your employees 
There is Nothing trivial  about  the misappropriation of funds  and 



There  is nothing trivial about    the council resources and infra structure being used
MAF  conducted an independent revue and stated the following 

it was at times  difficult during the audit  to distinguish where the structure  of 
AWINZ finished  and where WCC began  hence it was  at times difficult  to 
separate the AWINZ organisation  from that of WCC. For example AWINZ 
inspectors are not employed by AWINZ but are  all employees of WCC page 9   all 
personnel  ( including the AWINZ  inspectors ) based at the WCC animal 
accommodation  facility (48 the concourse ) are employees of WCC It must be 
noted that AWINZ does not have any employees as such , apart from when they 
contract to the film industry  to monitor AW issues, this did  lead to some 
confusion regarding he demarcation between the two organisations . Page 10 
Since 2003 no written report has been provided to MAF, page 13  AWINZ 
inspectors use WCC database. Page 14 the inspectors vehicle was inspected...  
page 18  Location  of audit WCC animal accommodation   the concourse 

Today questions are being asked  with regards to the Use of TVNZ  facilities by Labour
So why does the use of council premises by a manager for private pecuniary gain  get 
brushed off ?



In an application to the minister for law enforcement powers which were enforced through 
AWINZ    Mr Wells  told the minister 

Mr Didovich wrote to the minister giving consent on behalf of the  Waitakere city and 
North shore city  for the use of the staff and  infrastructure .

Mr Didovich left and Mr Wells took over his position rebranded  the council premises  as 
shown  and used the staff to enforce  animal welfare  law  which he  as a barrister 
prosecuted  and banked into the awinz accounts which only he administered. 

For 8 Years council has condoned this    and now when I  see that more money is being 
misappropriated I am being told I am being trivial 

This has cost me far too much



It is time council  looked at the 
corruption under their nose.  

The fact that it is still being 
concealed means that  
Corruption  is ongoing. 



Corruption = Monopoly
+ Discretion 
- Accountability 


